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As economy grows gradually, the 18th report proposed to put ecological 
civilization construction in an important position and make efforts to build a 
"beautiful China". Our new leaders also put forward a "new normal economy" to lead 
the economy to a soft landing which has slower growth rate but higher quality. 
However, environmental nuisance events are still common everywhere and pollution 
problems are frequently reported in newspapers. There is no significant effect of 
environmental regulation. 
Policy makers have always been keeping an eye on the relationship between 
environment and economy, and many scholars have made deep researches on it. 
Based on the ―cost-following theory‖, ―innovation compensation theory‖ and relevant 
literatures, this paper learns from the existed research results. By leading in spatial 
association effect and mediating effect, this paper analyzes the influence of 
environmental regulation on economic growth and how it works.  
Using geographic spatial information theory this paper first analyzes the spatial 
association effect of China’s economic growth from year 2004 to year 2013. We 
combine global and local Moran index and Moran map with ArcGIS software to 
analyze this topic. The result shows that China’s economic growth has significant 
positive spatial correlation and the overall shows a high-high aggregation and 
low-low aggregation distribution. However, the aggregation effect does not trend to 
increase, and from the local point of view the province which has significant 
aggregation effect is not many. 
Then based on the spatial correlation effect, we construct spatial panel models. 
After comparing and analyzing the three models of SAR, SEM and SDM, we find that 
environmental regulation and regional economic growth have significant positive 
correlation in China. The positive effect of technical innovation brought about by the 
regulation is greater than the negative effect of the cost caused by the regulation. Also 














development of the local region, and the spatial association of economic growth 
performs spatial dependence substantially. 
Finally, we lead in moderator to test the existence of mediating effect, and the 
test result shows that the mediating effect of industrial structure in the influence of 
environmental regulation on economic growth is highly significant. By acting on the 
optimizing and upgrading of industrial structure, environmental regulation indirectly 
promotes the development of economy. Nevertheless, the direct effect of 
environmental regulation on economic growth in the 10% significance level is not 
significant. 
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第 1 章 导  论 
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每年环境污染治理代价占 GDP 份额的约 10%。然而，资源储备和环境的承载能
力是有限的，这种粗放型的经济增长方式发展到一定阶段后，会在一定程度上阻
碍经济的进一步发展。在全球金融危机席卷和经济结构转型升级的背景下，自





































































































导致美国国民生产总值水平下降了 2.59%，由环境规制导致 GNP 年增长率降低
了 0.19%。Barbera 和 McConnell（1990）将环境规制的影响分成直接的减排资本
转移影响和间接的改变传统投入产出方式影响，对美国化工、钢铁等五个污染最
严重的行业进行全要素生产率分析，得到规制总影响使这些行业在 20 世纪 70 年
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